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IMPORTANT WORK AHEAD
FOR WASHINGTON

Agitation for a Panama canal ex-

position Washington will this week
enter upon the stage of definite action
when the Board of Trade and the
Chamber of Commerce will formally
take up the proposal and outline a plan
by which all interests jn the may
join in a united determined movement
to make the celebration reality-

On Monday evening a meeting of the
Board of Trade will be held to consider
the Position question and on Tuesday
evening the same subject will be con-

sidered at a meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce As yet no detailed
method of organization has been even
roughly outlined because the whole
scheme is new and discussion of it thug
far has been merely discussion The
Monday and Tuesday meetings how-

ever will produce the nucleus of the
exposition meeting which will soon of
fer every person interested a tangible
objective point and a channel through
which to direct his energies

Washington may feel encouraged at
the prospects of success in this great
undertaking All interests in the city
that have beon heard from indicate a
generous and energetic desire to hold an
exposition here From the Capitol have
come words of encouragement from
numerous influential members of Con

gress A present it looks as if it
were simply up to the people of Wash-

ington to get together organize and
work unitedly Other cities are after
the exposition but the claims of Wash-

ington are so forceful that there is good
reason to believe the exposition can be
located here

It is essential that the largest pos-

sible number of members of the Board
of Trade and the Chamber of Commerce
attend he respective meetings of these
bodies this week and participate in
whatever action they take on the
canal project Ideas as to methods of
procedure arc needed and the more
people there are present the more
ideas will there be forthcoming If the
exposition is obtained it will be the
biggest thing that was ever held here
and probably the biggest that was ever
held anywhere It seems to be within
Washingtons reach today waiting for
Washington to grasp it That an effec-

tive and comprehensive beginning be
made is vitally important-

IS THE GOVERNMENT HELP
LESS AS TO THE TRUSTS

With the Supreme Court of the
United States presumably on the verge
of handing down a decision in the To-

bacco trust case which will be determi-
native of important Irooted points with
respect to the Sherman law the interest
in the questions involved is

the keenest The situation makes
it worth while directing attention to a
statement uuiJe by a prominent New
York lawyer John R Dos Passes who
declares that the tobacco and oil prose
cutions by the Government can avail
nothing

Thi is a startling view of the matter
to those who have been cherishing the
belief that the Government is at last
near the place where it will be able to
xrii h out such combinations as are de-

structive of competition
But at the same time it is a view

that cannot be passed by without con
sideration

Mr Dos Passos asserts that whatever
the tobacco and oil decisions may be
financial interests are unduly exercised
H declare as fast as one combinatio-
ns destroyed another will take its place

The Government he asserts has
made no attack against the absolute
right to carry on any legitimate busi-
ness with large or small capital If I
had One thousand million of dollars I
could tomorrow buy all the tobacco in
the country and form a corporation un-

der the laws of New York to carry on tie
tobacco busmcs4 If the legitimate re-

sult of my venture would be to crush
outa lot of small shops or proprietors
no law can prevent the result that
process has gone on since the beginning-
of the world

If Mr Dos Passos is right the Gov-

ernment is a Don Quixote tilting help-
lessly He says competition has been
crushed out since the beginning of the
world He will have to own however
that latterly the process has been ac-

celerated
Nor can it be believed that the

American people no matter what the
Supreme Court may decide are going
permanently to sit down and let
monopoly control them They will
eventuallyilnd the wpyitp regulation of
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effective sort which without destroying
business will not permit great
mations of capital to tyrannize over
them

A WOMAN WINS AN ELECTIVE
OFFICE IN NEBRASKA

Every woman suffragists finger
points to Nebraska Every head nods
approvingly and by a little stretching-
of the imagination it in possible to
catch the feminine refrain There We
told you so

For Nebraska is to have a woman
county treasurer the first and only
one in the land She is Miss Gertrude
Jordan elected last November as
treasurer of Cherry county on the Re-

publican ticket Naturally her suc-

cess incited the men politicians to envy
and they resorted to the State supreme
court in an effort to oust the fair
young officeholder But they failed
signally failed

It has been held by the court and
mark this the court is composed ex-

clusively of men that there is nothing-
in the constitution to bar a woman
from holding such a place One judge
dissented protesting that this was es-

tablishing a dangerous precedent
If Miss Jordan fills the position as

acceptably as many women are filling
private positions of honor and responsi-
bility she can do much to promote the
cause in which thousands of her sisters
are interested Americans like to talk
about their sentiments They like to
think that they are moved only by a
sense of justice and right But con-

fidentially there is a strong strain of
selfishness which oftentimes warps the
American judgment and if the young
woman treasurer of Cherry county can
demonstrate that she is a good sub-

stitute for a man in a public job she
will give a powerful argument into the
possession of her militant sisters who
are battling for equal rights

MA RYL AND LEGISLATURE DIS-

FRANCHISES 45000 BLACKS

After stormy scenes the Maryland
Legislature has passed the Digges hill
or rather series of bills whereby muie
than 45000 blacks will disfranchised
so far as State and municipal elections-
are concerned It is the most sweeping
method of disfranchi ement ever at-
tempted in any State That it is in
direct violation of the Fifteenth Amend-
ment to the Constitution is asserted
widely by lawyers without respect to
partisanship-

In brief the effect of the legislation
which Iwth houses of the Legislature
have sanctioned is to repeal existing
registration laws and enact a new regis-
tration measure providing that none
but white men shall be registered in
the future as voters A constitutional
amendment will bo submitted to the
white people of h State which if
adopted will restrict registration for
all time to the white citizens as it
prohibits any future Legislature ex-

tending the registration privilege to
negroes except those owning at least

500 worth of property This amend-

ment will be voted or in the fall of
1911 by white men only

In the preamble to the legislation it
is declared the exerise of the elective
franchise by the negro is not consistent
with his own best interests or the wel
fare of the white race

It goes without saying that the
step just taken is one of tremendous
moment the effects of which cannot
now he measured The discussion it
will open will be bitter old wounds
will be torn apart the course of the
State of Maryland will be widely con-

demned It will be condemned the
more because of the feeling that the
whole scheme originates in the am
bitions of the Maryland Democratic
machine leaders to insure the continu-
ance of their rule In the end there is
little doubt tho Supreme Court of the
United States will hold that this thing
cannot be done and that it will forever
set at rest all question as to the valid
and binding nature of the Fifteenth
Amendment-

If the Maryland Democratic leaders
wore proceeding in a bona fide attempt
really to test the Fifteenth Amendment
that would be one thing Thus far
there is nothing to indicate that thy
have any other purpose than to fasten
their control on the State knowing full
well that their plan in the end will
probably fail as null and void but that
in the meantime between now and
when the validity of their acts shall
have been passed upon they will sit
securely in the saddle

The conferring of suffrage on the
negro in the turmoil of passion and
hatred that followed the close of the
civil war may have been a blunder
Many of the ablest men North and
South without regard to party believe-

it was a blunder But it is the law
of the land To set it at defiance in
the bald fashion the Maryland Legisla-
ture has done is an even greater mis
take It will inevitably recoil on the
heads of the men responsible for it

IS ROOSEVELTS POPULARITY
GROWING STRONGER

Roosevelt mellowed grown conserva-
tive and politically more generous
Banish the least suspicion I Having
emerged from the jungle he stops upon
the borders of civilization and for the
first time in a year lie submits himself
to public judgment

Apparently the only change in the
man is in his physical appearance His
face is deeply bronzed He has grown-
a trifle stouter stockier and his hands
testify to the strenuous activity of life
in the African jungle

Intellectually he seems to be the
giahbhe always the eyes
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of Ameleans who have approved of
the policies as the new
politics of progress Possessed of a
surplus of selfreliance and courage he
unhesitatingly rushes into prominence-
with the same zeal that he tramped
through the underbrush of the jungle

His Cairo speech is a remarkable
evidence of his daring and while it
sounds like an impulsive outbreak it
is resolute in itu tone to be re
garded upon careful reading as merely-

a rash utterance How-
ever it is received in the land of the
Pharaohs it the very sort
to advance respect for former
President in America

Unless there happens a radical
change Roosevelt will return to
America a greater man than lie was
when he departed His popularity un
der a continuance of existing sircum
stances will increase in probability
and if he decides to make a fight for
what have been jocularly called My
Policies the chances are that in the
sight of the people he will be viewed-

as the only man who can insure the
success of these policies-

It is being said by Ute taiemics of
Roosevelt that the greatness of the
man is being magnified They are re-

peating that he is guilty of political
hypocrisy and chicanery They arc in
sisting that the demand is for a
sounder saner more conservative

course of procedure
But is it not possible that the in-

terests Roosevelt now as they
opposed him io office are mistaken in
their judgment f public sentiment Is
it not that a wide difference-

of opinion exits as to the definition of
a sounder saner more conservative-
course

Aside from the significance of the
return of from the

of Republican politics is it not
remarkable that h still evokes the
interest he does Where in American
history has there lived a Nan out of
office who has retained the regard of
the people to such an extent as has
Roosevelt because of his independence
and boldness of thought and his light
ing qualities

At all events Roosevelt will eon

tinuc to be a leading figure in national
life As such alone he will command
extraordinary attention-

A candidate for mayor In a Wiscon-
sin town has distributed 5009 bar of

ap to symbolise his proposed dean
administration He shouldnt forget
that soap also has other us in politics
and that some mean rival might call
attention to the fart

Whatever else may be of the
Maryland Democrats it must at least
be conceded that they are not afflicted
with anything like weakness in the vi-

cinity of the knees

A report says Mr Roosevelt trip
from Alexandria to Naples was un
eventfMl Bulletins on the state of the
exPresidents health are breathlessly
awaited

Maybe that meteor dust which fell
from the sky at night and set four
barns on lire in New Jersey was merely

ashes from an aviators

Todays weather lends encouragement
to the waning hope that tho annual
Delaware peach crop destruction will be
properly reported after all

It was an awful blow to headline
writers when the Government selected a
man named A Bruce Blelaski for the
bucket shop campaign-

If the bill prohibiting deals in futures
were amended to prohibit deals in pasts
also it might get much more support

If anybody has 173000 as reported-
for Dr Cook to use to clear himself its-
a sara bet he will use it

Emperor William evidently prefers to
throw his court etiquette to the winds
himself

Like Its prototype the chanticlor hat
is shy about venturing out n wet

v

Pittsburg the cry now is Get the
men highest up

It is apparent that Miss Sears is no
mollycoddles

WANTS NEGROES ON JURY
CHICAGO April Johnson

pugilist who appeared in the
municipal court to answer a charge of
speeding his automobile on Michigan
avenue gave the court a surprise by
demanding a Jury trial Furthermore
Johnson said he wanted at least two
colored men on the jury The court set
the trial for April 19
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Miss Catharine Anderson Guest
At Breakfast at Chevy Chase Club

Army Officers Entertain in

Honor of Mrs Tafts
Niece

Mr and Mrs C L Mulli

ken Luncheon Hosts at
Club House L

Mte Catharine Anderson of Cincin
at ilece of Mrs Taft was the honor

guest of Major William E HorMn U
S A and Capt Matthew A Delaney
medical corps S A at breakfast-
at the Chevy Chaae Club tod j

Mr and Irs Edson Bradley chap-
eroned the party which included Mrs
Herbert Wadsworth Mr Herbert Ship
man Countess von
BernwtorJr daughter of the German
ambamador Miss Dorothy Williams
Miss Cr l XevFberry Mtes Harriet
Soutberlaid Major George C Sqular
U A Cary T Gnyson U S
N Lleut Gilbert J Rowcliff U S N
Lieut John C Fremont U S N and
Lieut Edward r U S N

Mhw And rtton who has been visiting
the Southerland will Join ncr
sister MNW Harriet Anderson at the
White House tontorrow

were amont th umero w other hosts
at luncheon at the Cn ey Chase Club
today entertaining a small party in
formally in honor of MISS Tracy of St
Louis who is visiting MISS Isabella
welts Others In the company were
Mrs Tracy olIN WelLs Captain Pet
tus and Norman Better

r
Vice President
And Mrs Sherman Guests

The Vice President and Mrs Sher-
man were the honor guests of Senator
Brandegee at dinner last evening The
guests asked to met them were Senator
Aldrich Senator Galllager Senator
Kean and Miss Kean Mr and Mrs
Larz Anderson Mrs W Murray Crane
Miss Boardman and Miss Williams

r-
The Military Attache of the Gorman

Embassy and Mme von Llvonius had
dining with them last evening the Min
teter of Norway and Mme Gude the
Misses Gude Counteee LutoeAlexandra
von daughter of the Ger-
man Ambassador Comaader Retzmann
A C Hortsmann Lieutenant von Brue
nlnp and Count Ranaud von Pourtales
alt of the German Embassy staff

Mary Winder has returned io her
home in Baltimore after spending the
Easter holidays in Washington with her
cousin Miss Sarah Parker lHghter of
the late Rear Admiral Foxhall Parker-
U S X

v

Frederick Hale is spending a few days-
in Washington with his parents Senator
and Mrs Eugene Hate of Maine

Mrs James W Wadsworth jr of
New York has arrived in Washtnp n
accompanied by her two atwill be the guest of her mother Mrs
John Hay for several weeks

Mr John B Patten entertained wt
luncheon yesterday in bonor of Mrs
Albert Akin of Now York who te Ute
guest of her parents the Attorney Gen
eral and Mrs Wlckersham

Misses Southerland
Hostesses At Box Party

TINe Misses Southerlnivd entertained-
a box party at the Beiasco Theater
yesterday afternoon to
their hence guest MIN Anderson of
Cincinnati

9

Mrs Dolliver will close her resi-
dence abr Jt the middle of next month
and accompanied by her children
will go to her homo In Iowa where
she will be joined later in the summer
by Senator Dollixer

Miss Nannie Williamson daughter
of Chief Engineer Thom Williamson
U S N and Mrs Williamson who
has been spending a few days at their
country home near GainRvHlo Va
will go to Germantown Pa vithln
the next few days to be the guest of
Miss Eleanor H

Assistant Surgeon William L Irvine-
U P N and Mrs Irvine who have
been spending some time in Washing-
ton have to

James B Dlllard U S A and
Mrs Dillard of S street have as their
guest Miss Belle Heath of Norfolk
Va

Miss Ethel MacMurray daughter of
Mrs MacMurray and the late
J W MacMurray U S A has gone to

to visit friends

The Ambassador of France and Mme
Jusserand will over to New York on
Tuesday and will sail from there Thurs-
day to spend the summer in France
They will entertain the Roosevelts dur
ing their stay In France

U
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The Young Lady Across the WayII II

We asked

the young
lady across

the way
what she
thought 0 f
Cannonism-

and she said

for her part

she believed-

in the redu-

ction of arma-

ments

1
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At Homes in Society II

Mrs Wlckerahjun wife of the Attor
ney General will receive Wednesday
afternoon after 4 oclock

Mrs Lurton wife of Mr Justice Lur i
ton will receive tomorrow afternoon at
the Now WiUard assisted by her daugh-
ter Mrs Horace Van Deventer o
Knoxville Tenn who is visiting her pa
rents

Mrs Josephine mold Rich will be at
at 121 Est Capitol street

number of club women will I

Mr and Mrs Anderson
Entertain at Dinmer

Justice and Mrs Thomas H Ander-
son entertained a company of sixteen-
at dinner last evening when their
guests were the Rev Dr and Mrs
Robert Moorem late of Foundry
Church now of St Johns Brooklyn
the Re Dr and Mrs John Reid Shan-
non of the Metropolitan M E Church
Mr and Mrs Aldi li Browne Mr
and Mrs Benjamin F Mr
and Mrs William V Cox Commis-
sioner and Mrs William S Washburn-
and Mr and Mrs S Smith

Will Attend
Charleston Ceremonies

A party including Senator and Mrs
Clapp Representative and Mrs Fose
Representative and Mrs Padgett the
Assistant Secretary of the Navy and

and Mrs Hollyday and Capt and Mrs
Albert Gleaves S N will go o
Charleston S C April 1 to att nd
the presentation of the service
given by the State of South Carolina
the battleship South Carolina There
will be a number of festivities in con-

nection with event

The Misses returned to their
home In Chicago yesterday after a visit
of several days at the of the
Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs
MacVeagh

Cards are out for the marriage of
Miss Edith Eoerbach daughter of Mr
and Mrs Zachary Taylor to

of SchenectadY N
Y tuesday evenng 19 at S

oclock at Grace Iutheran Church A
reception at the home of the brides
parents 1716 Kilbourne street will follow
the ceremony

Miss Josephine sister of
the bridegroom will be the maid of
honor and the bridesmaids win be Miss
Laura Stutz of Albany N Y and Miss
Marguerite Stutz cousins of the bride

Robert of Providence R I
will be the best man and the ushers will
be Lawrence Eberbach brother of the
bride Henry Flemer Roland Calhoun
of Elizabeth N J Louis Linden
kohl

j
Rear Admiral and Mrs Charles S

Sperry U S N and Mrs Sperry wilt
leave Washington shortly for Newport
where the former has been ordered to
duty Rear Admiral Sperry was for-
merly attached to Naval War Gel
loge

Mr and Mrs Joseph Romans Ed
son announce the engagement of their
daughter Florelle to Lieut John
WHItera MeKie Artillery Corps
U S A

Mr McKJe was graduated from the
Military Academy at West Point with
the class Miss Edson edu-
cated abroad She s a niece of John
Joy Edson and to identified with the
army through her sister Mrs Schull
wife of Major Schull her aunt Mrs
Medorem Crawford wife of General
Crawford and her cousin Lieut Law-
rence Carter Crawford The wedding
will take place in June

MARINE BAND CONCERT AT

THE BARRACKS

Tomorrow Afternoon at 2 oclock
William H Santcimann Leader

PROGRAM
March Old Comrades Teike
Overture Oberon Weber
Music de Ballet

a Pizzicato Polka
b Valse Lento

Suite dl Orchestra Peor Gyaf
Grieg-

a Morning
T The Death Ase
c Anltras Danc-
ed Dance of the Imps in the Halls
of the Mountain King

Waltz The Dollar PrincessFall
Grand scenes from Lohengrin

Wagner
Grand march Elnzng der Gaeste

auf Wartburg Wagner

Work During Quarter Cen
tury of His Pastorate-

Is Reviewed

cordial ties that have bound pas
ior to congregation for more than
twentyfive years e broken this
morning when the Rev E Swem
of Ute Second Baptist Church in a
few words bade farewell to those he
has known so well preliminary to his
deoarture fur Dctham Ala where he
will assume his new pastorate Sunday

Praoticall yevtry scat in the auditor-
ium of the church was taken this morn
inc when the services began at 11

Mr Swem reviewed the work
of his pastorate Tle growth and suc-
cess of the church the de
devotion of the member and the career
of the pastor from the day he preached-
his first sermon to the present were re-
told

The minister begged the congregation-
to do all in their power 16 make the
work of his successor light He ex-
pressed his sorrow at the breaking of
the ties that have held so

At the close of the morning exercises
Mr Sweat bade to each mem
ber of the congregation Tonight he
will preach at the devotions He will
leave Washington Tuesday or Wednes-
day morning

COW BREAKS WORLD RECORD
UTICA N Y April test has re-

cently been conducted by State Ag-
ricultural Department of a Holstein cow
that in seven days averaged over eighty
pounds of milk a day From wax
made more than twentynine pounds of
butter It If said to be the worlds
record for acow of her age

home Wednesday April 6 from 3 to 7
A
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Luicheon Party for Miss

Clabaugh and George
B Bloomer

Cuthbert Brown Host for
Couple to Be Married

April 6

Cuthbert Brown was host at breakfast
at the Chevy Chase Club today In com-
pliment to Miss Katherine Clabawgh
daughter of Chief Justice and Mrs H
M Clabaugh and George Beale Bloomer
whoee marriage takes place Saturday
April 16

Lieut and Mrs Charles Ruseoll Train-
U S N brotherinlaw and sister of
the hst chaperoned the party

At the marriage of Miss Clabaugh and
Mr Bloomer Mr Brown wit act as
best man In place of Edward Beale
Mcl an cousin of the bridegroom who
was to have served in that opacity A
change has also been made i the listof ushers William E Braery taking the
plane of Lle t Hugo W Osterhaus who
will be out of town at the time of the
wedding

4Mrs Evaas entertained a small

N Captain Beattyws rececUy succeeded Capt WalterN captain at the

Mr and Mrs Thomas B Hutchineonwere among the numerous luncheonbeets at the Chaze Clue today
Mazy A Cryder wit entertainat a musicale followed by leA thisafternoon at 4 oclock at her residence-on N street

rOn account of iltoesc MrsLouis M Eccard horn recalled the invi-
la lions for the wvodJwg reception of her
and Frederick Israel which was to

followed the wedding cemneny
Tuesday evening 5-

j
Mrs Barney
Hostess At Luncheon

Mrs Albert Clifford Barney enter-
tained a small party Informally at

today

ilrs Josephine Brewnlnger announces
the engagement of her daughter Miss

Brueninger to Frank Mac
donough Dushane of Baltimore thwedding to take place April 16

Miss Helen BarchfeW of the Dresden
has been entertaining as house guests
for the past week Miss Emma New
hagen Gertrude Arras Miss Met
Semmebroch and Miss Lillian Kara
bach all of Plttsburg

Miss Emma Cerf of Ptttebtirg Is theguest of her sister Mrs Clarence W
Grosner of the Tulane

Miss Edith Auerbaca who has bees
visiting relatives in New York for the
last several weeks has returned to her
home

I
Mrs H Adler returned borne after

spending several days la Baltimore with
relatives

Miss Blanche Strasbarger return-
ed to her h TBS alter being iu geest
of sls ar Jules Hyraan ef
Chattanooga Tenn

Mrs Joseph oC Clifton street
has s her guest her sister Miss Car
rye Adler of

r
MIT Herman Hollander is expected

home today after spending a fortnight-
at Atlantic City

r
The Harmonic Club gave its initial

dance last evening at Dyers Halt The
club colors buff and blue were used
in the decorations with miniature flags
as souvenirs of the ever Ing Mrs Syd
ney C Kaufman and Mrs Samuel J
Stelnberger chaperoned the young folks
The guests were Miss Beatrice Hahn
Miss Selma Sellinger Miss Rosle Bres-
lau Miss Rita Schiffman Miss Miriam
Teant Miss Edna Oppenheimer Miss
Carry Cppenheuer Miss Sophie King
Miss Claudia Jackson Miss Hortenee
Hano Miss Selma Heyn of Baltimore
Miss Emma Cerf of Pittsburg and
Miss Gertrude Meyer of Baltimore and
Gerald Groaner Julian Leroy-
F Newmyer Lawrence Keonlgsberg
Laurence Heller Lester Eiseman
Ralph Goldsmith Leon Oppenheimer
Maurice Nordlinger Morris Sejlinger
Isaac Haae Julian Jackson and
King

1

luncheon company at the ChasetUb of Captain and IBeatty U S
I

V S asay Yard

r
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Services Will Be Held at St
Marys Church for

Two Weeks

WASHKfGTOIC TIMBS WJJWAr
ALEXANDRIA Vv AMUL

mission which wilt oatUea for
two weeks opened at St Marys Cat
oWc Church at the l 3ft oeteek mav-
uils morning The Rev Father Dojir-
ef the Apostolic JtlhwUa Home
Brookland D C preached tile wornla
sermon The nrst week f mission
be for Cathettcs and the second week
for nonCatbWcs At S oclock tlsevening another mission service
be heW at which the Rev Fath
Waters missionary the State f
Virginia will preach the a rnvva
It was announced this monrtng ta-

me renewing order ef sendees wouM
be followed daring the Urst wek f

e
followed by short tostrwction a

530 a m
Childrens mass and shert teetructur-

at S a m
Answering of questions placed Ti

question box instruction t au pour
of Chrtotiaa doctrine recUaiiea of tnerosary and a sermon and bcnert n iof the Messed sacrament every ev nng
at 8 oclock

The order of exercises the nor
Catholic mlcoion will be anaeuncelnext Sunday

The mission is In charge of the Re
Father Waters state mtooienmry niuwilt be assisted By the K Y lathDoyle and Hap of Apoeto
Mission House of Brookland D C

The Easter Lily Dancing Club
held their first mask ball at McBurne
Hall corner of King snd Waakin
streets next Tu sdky evening April
Those in charge of the affair are
H Knight president Richard A Garett secretary and treMsurer George HTyler assistant secretary Prizes
be awarded

Joseph Rodgers and Julian D Knigl t
were last evening awarded the eel tract
for a plant for the ArmourPacking Company at the comer of
Henry and Cameron streots m this cit
Work on the new plant wilt Be begun
tomorrow It is expected that the build-
ing will be completed and reedy for
occupancy by ih Srsi of June

The funeral of WuHan C Wilkinson
was held from his home at W odiawi
this afternoon at 3 oclock BarkS was
made at WoodtewR Cemetery

Lessoas of the Reeearreeti a wa
the subject of the delivered
the Rev W F Watsen at the Firs
Baptist Church this morning This even-
ing Mr Watsons subject wilt he A
Young Man Redeemed

At a meeting of the Democratic crni-
initiee of the Eighth CongreseciMu dis-
trict heW at the office of Gardner L
Boo the last evening R C L Monrura
vas elected chairman to fill the vacancy
caused br the resifpuxion of George-
E Shackelford of Orange county wh
was recently elected a judge ef the
Ninth Judicial circuit

It was decided that all those who
wish to become candidates for the House-
of Representatives to succeed C C Car
lin should serve notice of their candi-
dacy and deposit a cheek for 57W each
te pay the cost of a primary before
noes of May 2 It was decided m case
opposition to Mr Canto should arise
need it was necessary to ho d a primal

th primary should b held on
9 la ease ne eppesition t

Carmt appears he will be the

At Methodist Episcopal Ctmrcl
South this morning the Rev Charles
Dehaven Bulla who has been
editor of the Baltimore Methodist
preached his farewell sermon The new
pester the ReT H M Caster wU

the pulpit at this church next
Sunday

The Art of Teaching was the sub-
ject of an address delivered at the
Young Peoples building this afternoon
bv Dr A W Spooner ef Washington
under the of Sunday School
Workers Association of The
address was Illustrated by a chalk draw
lag During the afternoon the music
was a under the direction of
J T

The Rev Mr Gordon at
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church tnls
morning

Quarterly services will open st the
Church this evening

will be held at 11

a m 23 and 73 m The
ministers will be in
Rev F F the Rev W J Most
dal and B F Skull
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PULPIT TOPICS FOR TONIGHT-
IN CHURCHES OF WASHINGTONIs-

rael Metropolitan C M E Church The Faithful Steward by t Rev
R K Harris at S P m

Place L E Church South Obedience Better Titan Sacri-
fice by the Rev J Howard Wells at S p m

First M P Jhurch Christian Socialism by the Rev J B McLaugitHa
at 7J8 p sn

United Brethren Church The Mission of Jesus br the Rev Charles E
Fultz at 7 p m

Fourth Church IJhwtrated The Holy Land by
Cameron Johnson at 73t p m

New Yen venue Presbyterian Church Aatebtegraphy ef a KtegiT by
the Rev Wallace Radcliffe at S p m

West Street Presbyterian Caerch A Fteisfced LiC r by the Rev James T
Marshall at 73 p ra

First Presbyterian Church Mary the Mother of Jesw by the Rev floe
aid C McLepd at 746 p m

Westminster Presbyterian Church The Prodigal Sea Leaving Howe by
The Rev T E Davis at S p m

Church of the Covenant The Bret erheed7 by D E A Steta-
jer author of The Trail of at S p m

First Congregational Church St Demteic aadJ the Demiaiciane r the
Rev Samuel H Woodrow at S p m

New Charch An Early Letter from Jerusalem by the Rev Dr Frank
Sewal at 5 p m-

St Thomas Episcopal Church Sermea by the Rev Canon Au tia at S p m
First Baptist Church True Religion by the Rev W W MeMtuMer

at S D m
Grace Baptist Church Universallsm ef the Gospel by the Rev JF W

Johnson at p m j
Luther lace Memorial Church Me ammodaniom t st eTa series en

Other Religions Than Ours by the Rev Lteyd G Deugte at S

SPECIAL MUSIC
Waugh M E Church A musical program at J6 p m
Mt Pleasant M E Church South Easter music repeated at 7 j m
CnWci of the Covenant Musical service with sj ecial numbers br Mien

Larking violincelltst and Mr Earl Carbaugh bark e from te S

l m
Washington Heights Presbyterian Church Mrs sg

at 730 p ro
of the Ascsnelon Childrens vesper service by choir or

sixty children at 43 p m
Mt St Altons Episcopal Churofc Peeales evonaeng MMg br Uetca-

thedral choir at 4 p m
Emmanuel Baptist Church Solos tiy Miss Rondo Fterida TVfeiKrl at

5
Paul Luthern Churoh Repetition oL Eaetec musfejatJjapTiau
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